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[1] The triple oxygen isotopic composition of dissolved oxygen (17D) is a promising tracer
of gross oxygen productivity (P) in the ocean. Recent studies have inferred a high and
variable ratio of P to 14C net primary productivity (12–24 h incubations) (e.g., P:NPP(14C)
of 5–10) using the 17D tracer method, which implies a very low efficiency of phytoplankton
growth rates relative to gross photosynthetic rates. We added oxygen isotopes to a
one-dimensional mixed layer model to assess the role of physical dynamics in potentially
biasing estimates of P using the 17D tracer method at the Bermuda Atlantic Time-series
Study (BATS) and Hawaii Ocean Time-series (HOT). Model results were compared to
multiyear observations at each site. Entrainment of high 17D thermocline water into the
mixed layer was the largest source of error in estimating P from mixed layer 17D. At both
BATS and HOT, entrainment bias was significant throughout the year and resulted in an
annually averaged overestimate of mixed layer P of 60 to 80%.When the entrainment bias is
corrected for, P calculated from observed 17D and 14C productivity incubations results
in a gross:net productivity ratio of 2.6 (+0.9 0.8) at BATS. At HOT a gross:net ratio
decreasing linearly from 3.0 (+1.0 0.8) at the surface to 1.4 (+0.6 0.6) at depth best
reproduced observations. In the seasonal thermocline at BATS, however, a significantly
higher gross:net ratio or large lateral fluxes of 17D must be invoked to explain 17D
field observations.
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Study sites, J. Geophys. Res., 117, C05012, doi:10.1029/2010JC006856.
1. Introduction
[2] Quantifying rates of gross primary productivity and
respiration by primary producers in the ocean is fundamen-
tally important for developing a mechanistic understanding
of how marine ecosystems function, including energy trans-
duction and elemental cycling. Such an understanding is
necessary in order to predict changes in ecosystem structure
and carbon cycle feedbacks in the face of rising CO2 and a
changing climate.
[3] To assess the global distribution of marine primary
productivity and make projections for the future, we rely on
satellite based primary productivity algorithms (SatPPMs)
and marine biogeochemical models (BOGCMs) [Doney
et al., 2009; Friedrichs et al., 2009]. The performance of
these models, however, has primarily been assessed through
comparison to primary productivity measurements based
only on 14C labeled bottle incubations, a method which has
a number of known limitations [Harrison and Harris, 1986;
Marra, 2002; Peterson, 1980]. At the Bermuda Atlantic
Time-series Study (BATS) and Hawaii Ocean Time-series
(HOT) such model intercomparisons show that, while
improving, both SatPPMs and BOGCMs fail to accurately
capture observed variability and long-term trends in primary
productivity [Saba et al., 2010]. The use of other mea-
sures of ecosystem metabolism has been limited primarily by
the availability of widespread data using other methods.
The development and adoption of new tracers, such as triple
oxygen isotopes [Luz and Barkan, 2000; Luz et al., 1999],
fast repetition rate fluorometry (FRRF) [Kolber et al., 1998]
and O2/Ar ratios [Craig and Hayward, 1987; Emerson,
1987; Spitzer and Jenkins, 1989], have improved our ability
to access multiple aspects of upper ocean community meta-
bolism. While each tracer has its shortcomings, together they
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record a more complete view of community metabolism
than any one tracer alone. Comparing tracers that measure
different aspects of community metabolism can lead to a
better mechanistic understanding of ecosystem function and
thus the prospect for better representation of ecosystems in
models.
[4] Metabolism in an upper ocean marine ecosystem is
composed predominantly from photosynthesis and respira-
tion by autotrophs as well as respiration by heterotrophs and
is often measured in terms of carbon fluxes [Falkowski and
Woodhead, 1992]. Gross primary productivity (GPP) repre-
sents the total amount carbon dioxide that is photosyntheti-
cally reduced by autotrophs. Of gross carbon fixed, a portion
is respired by autotrophs (RA) during cellular metabolism
[Falkowski et al., 2003]. The difference between GPP and
RA is net primary production (NPP), or the amount of carbon
made available to the heterotrophic community. The balance
of whole ecosystem photosynthesis and respiration in the
euphotic zone is termed net community production (NCP)
and is the difference between NPP and heterotrophic respi-
ration (RH). NCP is the most important rate to the global
carbon cycle, as it is a measure of the amount of carbon
available for export via the biological pump. Respiration
rates, RA in particular, are very difficult to measure in the
field, but in theory each of the five rates mentioned above can
be determined by measuring GPP, NPP and NCP and cal-
culating respiration rates by difference (Figure 1).
[5] In this paper, we investigate how GPP is calculated
from observations of triple oxygen isotopes, and how such
GPP estimates compare to traditional 14C productivity incu-
bations, which most closely represent NPP over the course
of 12 to 24 h incubation studies [Bender et al., 1987;Marra,
2009]. We focus on two data-rich locations, the BATS and
HOT stations, and interpret recent triple oxygen isotope
time series measurements [Luz and Barkan, 2000, 2009;
Quay et al., 2010] by adding oxygen isotopes to a one-
dimensional mixed layer model. Studies have widely used
observed triple oxygen isotopes to infer mixed layer GPP
assuming steady state mixed layer conditions, with little
ability to test the amount of error introduced by such
assumptions. By combining observations with modeling,
we quantify the degree to which entrainment and non
steady state mixed layer dynamics may bias estimates of GPP
calculated from mixed-layer field observations.
1.1. Tracers of Primary Productivity
1.1.1. 14C Incubation Measure of NPP
[6] The in vitro 14C incubation method of estimating NPP
(NPP(14C)) was originally introduced by Steemann Nielsen
[1952] and has become one of the most widely measured
biological properties made at sea. In the 14C method radio-
carbon labeled dissolved inorganic carbon (DI14C) is added
to incubation experiments. After a period of time (12 or 24 h),
the water sample is filtered and the incorporation of 14C into
particulate organic matter is quantified.
[7] The 14C method has a number of limitations and
potential sources of bias. A primary and inherent concern
with the method is the impact of bottle effects, caused by
incubation of a relatively small volume of water that poten-
tially could have altered conditions of community structure,
trace metal abundance, and grazing in addition to lacking
physical mixing and turbulence of the in situ environment
[Harrison and Harris, 1986; Marra, 2002; Peterson, 1980].
The dynamic irradiance conditions of the in situ environment
are also not reproduced in an incubation study. Additional
concerns relate to the use of 14C as a marker of carbon uptake.
During incubation, recycling of labeled 14C as well as exu-
dation of 14C as dissolved organic carbon (DO14C) lower
estimated primary productivity [Harrison and Harris, 1986;
Peterson, 1980]. Such issues may cause NPP(14C) to over-
estimate or underestimate true NPP [Bender et al., 1987,
1999; Luz et al., 2002]. Another challenge is that the 14C
method measures NPP on a spatial scale of a sampling bottle
and on a daily temporal scale. Such discrete measurements
present a challenge when scaling up to large spatial and
temporal domains. Despite the caveats, recent syntheses have
argued that NPP(14C) can reasonably represent NPP in the
ocean [Marra, 2009].
1.1.2. Triple Oxygen Isotope Tracer of P
[8] To assess GPP, we focus on the triple oxygen iso-
tope method [Luz and Barkan, 2000]. Because oxygen is
measured, the triple oxygen isotope method records gross
oxygen production (P) rather than GPP. The two rates are
closely linked by the C:O stoichiometry of photosynthesis.
Dissolved oxygen in the ocean has two primary sources:
(1) atmospheric oxygen that enters the water through air-sea
gas exchange and (2) photosynthetically produced oxygen,
created from the oxidation of seawater. Precise measure-
ments of the natural abundance of stable oxygen isotopes
Figure 1. Schematic illustrating the relationships between different types of biological production and
methods used for quantifying the rates of net community production (NCP), Gross primary production
(GPP), net primary production (NPP), autotrophic respiration (RA) and heterotrophic respiration (RH).
Rates are measured either in terms of production of oxygen, e.g., P(17D)) or production of organic carbon,
e.g., (NPP(14C)). Carbon and oxygen fluxes can be related by estimating the C:O2 stoichiometry of each
process.
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(16O, 17O, 18O) in dissolved oxygen can be used to assess
GPP because these two sources of oxygen in seawater have
distinct isotopic signatures [Luz and Barkan, 2000; Luz et al.,
1999]. The oxygen isotopic composition of tropospheric O2
is distinct due to reactions in the stratosphere involving O2,
O3, and CO2 that cause a non mass-dependent fractionation
effect, creating an anomalously low d17O relative to d18O
[Lämmerzahl et al., 2002; Luz et al., 1999; Thiemens et al.,
1995]. The excess (or deficit) of 17O relative to 18O (17D)
is defined in relation to a reference standard and a reference
slope (l) as [Angert et al., 2003; Luz and Barkan, 2005]
17D ¼ ln 1þ d17O  l ln 1þ d18O ; ð1Þ
where 17D is reported in per meg for clarity by multiplying
by 106 and the isotopic abundance, d*O is calculated from
the isotopic ratio of sample relative to the ratio of a standard
using delta notation (d*O = Rs /*Rref  1) where ‘*’ denotes
17O/16O or 18O/16O ratio and Rs and Rref are the isotopic
ratio of the sample and reference gas (air O2), respectively.
For describing the dissolved 17O excess we adopt a reference
slope of l = gR = 0.518 following Luz and Barkan [2005].
The value gR is the ratio of isotopic fractionation during
respiration (gR =
17ɛR /
18ɛR) and was determined from the
trend line of ln(1 + d17O) versus ln(1 + d18O) due to one-way,
mass dependent process of ordinary respiration and was
demonstrated to be applicable for respiration for a wide range
of organisms [Luz and Barkan, 2005]. Because ordinary
respiration is the most widespread O2 consuming mechanism
on Earth, Luz and Barkan [2005] suggested using this value
for calculating 17O-excess in the dissolved oxygen. In this
case respiratory fractionation alone changes both d17O and
d18O, but does not alter 17D (for more details see Luz and
Barkan [2009]).
[9] In equation (1), 17D of air O2 is zero by definition since
air is the chosen primary reference gas. A small equilibrium
isotope effect results in the 17D of seawater dissolved oxygen
in equilibrium with the atmosphere (17Deq) to be slightly
higher than zero, ranging from 4 to 17 per meg over the water
temperature range of 3.5–25C [Luz and Barkan, 2009;
Stanley et al., 2010]. We choose to apply the temperature
dependent relationship of Luz and Barkan [2009]. Photo-
synthetically produced O2 (directly produced by photo-
synthetic oxidation of VSMOW water molecules) has been
recently estimated to be d17OP = 20.014‰ and d18OP =
0.236‰ [Barkan and Luz, 2011]. These values correspond
to a biological equilibrium end-member (P = R steady state)
of d17Obio = 0.014‰, d18Obio = 10.126‰ and 17Dbio =
244 per meg [Angert et al., 2003; Kaiser and Abe, 2011;
Kaiser, 2011; Luz and Barkan, 2011; Nicholson, 2011]).
This recently determined end-member is very similar to the
original biological end-member of 17Dbio = 249  15 per
meg [Barkan and Luz, 2011; Luz and Barkan, 2000]. The
observed 17D of dissolved oxygen in seawater (17Ddis) thus
should fall between the two end-members, 17Deq (16 per
meg) and 17Dbio (244 per meg), at a value determined by the
relative proportion of dissolved oxygen originating from the
atmosphere versus photosynthesis. Of importance is the fact
that 17Ddis is primarily altered by gas exchange and photo-
synthesis and not respiration. 17Ddis is defined such that
respiration acting alone does not alter 17Ddis (for more details
see Luz and Barkan [2009]). Thus for any observed 17Ddis,
if the residence time of dissolved oxygen with respect to gas
exchange is known, a rate of photosynthetic oxygen pro-
duction can be calculated by mass balance.
[10] We note that there is some debate as to the appropriate
value for each end-member, 17Deq and
17Dbio [Kaiser, 2011;
Prokopenko et al., 2011; Stanley et al., 2010]. Either a lower
17Deq or lower
17Dbio value both would increase the P cal-
culated from any given measured 17Ddis value, as the obser-
vation would be closer to the biological end-member. Luz
and Barkan [2011] found species specific variability in
17Dbio of about 20 per meg. Community shifts could
therefore cause modest biases in P calculated from 17O
excess. While future reevaluation/remeasurement of the
gas exchange and biological end-members would shift the
absolute values of our results somewhat, our main conclu-
sions on the importance of biases introduced by entrainment
and nonsteady state dynamics are robust.
[11] The gross rate at which O2 is processed by photosyn-
thesis (P) is stoichiometrically linked to the rate of carbon
fixation (GPP) by the photosynthetic quotient (PQ) ratio
[Laws et al., 2000]. P and GPP can be decoupled, however,
due to processes such as photorespiration and the Mehler
reaction in which O2 is processed in photosystem I with little
or no reduction of CO2 to organic C, processes that may be
influenced by environmental conditions such as light and
nutrient availability.
[12] The triple oxygen isotope method has been applied
as a tracer of P in varied ocean environments, including
the subtropics [Juranek and Quay, 2005; Luz and Barkan,
2000, 2009; Quay et al., 2010], tropical Pacific [Hendricks
et al., 2005; Stanley et al., 2010], coastal Japan [Sarma
et al., 2008, 2005] and Southern Ocean [Hendricks et al.,
2004; Reuer et al., 2007]. Most of these studies have
sought to use oxygen isotope measurements to constrain P
in the mixed layer. Using a steady state mixed layer assump-
tion and parameterizations of gas exchange rate, P integrated
over the mixed layer has been approximated by the equation
[Luz and Barkan, 2000]
Pml SSð Þ ≈ kO2Oeq
17Ddis 17eq
17Dbio  17Ddis
: ð2Þ
[13] Pml(SS) is mixed layer integrated P, kO2 is the air-sea
gas transfer coefficient for O2, and Oeq is the equilibrium
solubility concentration [García and Gordon, 1992]. 17Dbio,
17Ddis,
17Deq are the triple oxygen isotope anomalies of
photosynthetically produced oxygen, dissolved oxygen, and
oxygen from air-sea gas exchange, respectively. It is advis-
able to use a gas transfer coefficient, kwt, that is weighted over
the residence time of O2 in the mixed layer [Reuer et al.,
2007]. The above equation assumes that the mixed layer is
in steady state with respect to [O2]. Thus dissolved oxygen
with a composition of 17Ddis must be removed (by respiration
and net outgassing) at the same rate as it is produced by
P with a composition of 17Dbio. In the above equation,
approximations are made that ignore the slight dependences
of the solution on [O2]/[O2]eq and d*O, which can result in a
small systematic bias in equation (2) [Hendricks et al., 2004;
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Kaiser, 2011; Prokopenko et al., 2011]. To avoid this bias we
apply a more rigorous derivation for all of our calculations
[Kaiser, 2011; Prokopenko et al., 2011]
Pml SSð Þ ¼ kwtOeq
1 d
17Oeq þ 1
d17Odis þ 1
 
 gR 1
d18Oeq þ 1
d18Odis þ 1
 
d17Obio þ 1
d17Odis þ 1
 1
 
 gR
d18Obio þ 1
d18Odis þ 1
 1
  :
ð3Þ
[14] The above rigorous equation is still based on the
assumption of a steady state mixed layer. In regions such as
the subtropics, where 17Ddis is elevated below the mixed
layer, entrainment of 17D enriched water violates the steady
state assumption and can lead to an overestimate of true
mixed layer P. By ‘entrainment’ we refer to all physical
processes transferring water between mixed layer and ther-
mocline. At both BATS and HOT our results suggest that this
flux is dominated by changes in mixed layer depth and
associated entrainment and detrainment events, with diffu-
sive mixing playing a much smaller role. Winter periods
when the mixed layer is deep are also a concern because the
residence time of O2 with respect to gas exchange becomes
many months and the mixed layer may not have time to reach
a steady state. Because of such potential biases, the ability to
estimate mixed layer P from surface observations alone has
been limited to those times when entrainment bias is not
expected to be large [Luz and Barkan, 2009; Quay et al.,
2010]. Later we evaluate the bias in mixed layer calcula-
tions induced by entrainment through the annual cycle at
HOT and BATS.
[15] Equations (2) and (3) only consider P in a steady state
mixed layer. Following the derivations of Prokopenko et al.
[2011] and Kaiser [2011], an additional term can be added
to correct for nonsteady state conditions (P(z)(NSS)). This term
can be applied across the whole euphotic zone depth and
requires a time series of 17D observations made throughout
the euphotic zone. To date, such measurements have only
been made at two locations, BATS [Luz and Barkan, 2009]
and HOT [Quay et al., 2010]. P(z)(NSS) is estimated from the
time rate of change of 17D such that
PðzÞðNSSÞ ¼ O
17Ddisð Þt2  17Ddisð Þt1
t2  t1
 !,
d17Obio þ 1
d17Odis þ 1
 1
 
 gR
d18Obio þ 1
d18Odis þ 1
 1
 
; ð4Þ
where t2 and t1 are two measurement times. Note that
P(z)(NSS) is the gross oxygen production rate at a fixed depth
and not column integrated (i.e., mol m3 s1 rather than
mol m2 s1). d*Odis is evaluated as the average of values
at t2 and t1 and
17Ddis values are a function of d*Odis as
described by equation (1). To get the euphotic zone inte-
grated nonsteady state term (Peu(NSS)), equation (4) can be
integrated over a depth range using the trapezoid rule. In
equation (4), if 17Ddis is decreasing with time, P(z)(NSS) will
be negative and correct the steady state term downward,
and vice versa when 17Ddis is increasing. Total euphotic zone
P (Peu) is approximated as the sum of P(z)(NSS) integrated
from euphotic zone base to surface and Pml from equation (3)
Peu ¼ Pml SSð Þ þ Peu NSSð Þ: ð5Þ
1.1.3. Relating P to NPP
[16] When considering the difference between P and NPP,
it is important to consider three types of biological processes:
(1) Those that split water, producing oxygen without an
associated reduction of CO2, thus decoupling P and GPP;
(2) variations in the photosynthetic quotient (PQ), which
influence the C:Ometabolic stoichiometry; and (3) variations
in the fraction of GPP subject to autotrophic respiration,
altering the P:NPP ratio.
[17] In the first category, pathways such as the Mehler
reaction result in photosynthetic processing of O2 that is not
linked to carboxylation. Although no net oxygen is produced,
the triple oxygen isotope method records Mehler reaction
activity as P because it alters 17Ddis [Helman et al., 2005]. In
the Mehler reaction water molecules are split in photosystem
II producing O2 with an isotopic signature of
17Dbio but then
subsequently different O2 molecules, from the ambient O2
pool with composition 17Ddis, are reduced in photosystem I
[Bender et al., 1999]. Mehler reaction activity is stimulated
by light and its major physiological role is likely as a path-
way for dissipating excess photon energy flux [Badger et al.,
2000]. Mehler reaction splitting of water has been assumed to
account for roughly 15% of total P [Bender et al., 1999; Laws
et al., 2000] but significant uncertainty exists. For example,
Trichodesmium exhibit much higher Mehler reaction rates,
with Mehler activity accounting for about half of total elec-
tron flow [Kana, 1993]. In Trichodesmium the Mehler cycle
helps to preserve anaerobic microenvironments necessary
for nitrogen fixation [Berman-Frank et al., 2001]. Photo-
respiration results in binding of a portion of P by Rubisco,
the resulting products of which largely are respired rather
than used for cellular synthesis (GPP), but photorespiration
is generally small in magnitude in marine autotrophs [Laws
et al., 2000]. The plastiquinol oxidase (PTOX) pathway
also decouples photosynthetic activity from carbon fixation,
serving as a mechanism for ATP creation while avoiding
photoinhibition and photosystem damage [Zehr and Kudela,
2009].
[18] The PQ for oxygen production and carbon uptake
depends on the redox state of the nitrogen substrate and is
1.1 for ammonia based productivity (recycled production),
and 1.4 for nitrate based primary production (new produc-
tion) [Laws, 1991]. Assuming 85% of primary production is
recycled yields a PQ of 1.15. Because recycled production
dominates over new production at both BATS and HOT,
an assumed PQ ratio of 1.15 is likely accurate to within a
few percent.
[19] Beyond variations in the O2:C ratio of gross produc-
tion, variations in the carbon use efficiency of primary pro-
ducers alters the ratio of gross to net primary productivity
(GPP:NPP). Variations in this ratio are due to variability in
the fraction of gross carbon fixation allocated to autotrophic
respiration. A more efficient allocation of fixed carbon to
growth, rather than to metabolic maintenance, results in a
lower P:NPP ratio.
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1.1.4. Previous Studies of Gross:Net Ratios
[20] The ratio of gross to net primary productivity is an
important measure of the flow of energy through an eco-
system and of the efficiency of the autotrophic community
in processing carbon. The gross to net ratio has previously
been assessed by comparing 18O incubation measurements
of P (P(18O)) and 24-h 14C incubations for NPP [Bender
et al., 1999; Marra, 2002]. Marra [2002] compiled JGOFS
data from the equatorial Pacific, subarctic North Atlantic and
Arabian Sea to calculate a widely cited P(18O):NPP(14C)
ratio of 2.7 (mol O2/mol C). Because P(
18O) is also an
incubation-based measurement, the technique determines
P on the same instantaneous and local scale as does NPP
(14C). For 12-h 14C incubations, the expected ratio is 2.0
[Marra, 2002; Quay et al., 2010]. According to Marra
[2009], daytime 12-h incubations most closely reproduce
NPP, and are slightly higher than 24-h incubation results
due to less recycling of 14C.
[21] Studies at HOT that have included P from 17D
(P(17D)) and P(18O) have found mixed layer P(17D) to be
significantly larger (25 to 73%) than concurrent P(18O)
[Juranek and Quay, 2005; Quay et al., 2010]. The difference
was attributed to bottle effects for P(18O), entrainment effects
and differences in integration time between the methods. The
integration timescale of dissolved gas geochemical tracer
methods (e.g., 17D) is determined by the residence time of O2
in the euphotic zone with respect to gas exchange, which
ranges from days/weeks for the mixed layer (approximated
by mixed layer depth divided by gas transfer velocity), to a
season for the seasonal thermocline to many years for the
permanently stratified thermocline [Jenkins and Goldman,
1985; Spitzer and Jenkins, 1989]. Because of the broader
integration scale of the in situ geochemical tracers, episodic
productivity events may be better captured by P(17D), but
missed by P(18O), which is a daily measurement. Com-
parison of P(18O) and NPP(14C) productivity incubations at
HOT showed a distinct trend with depth, linearly decreasing
from 2.4 at the surface to 1.1 at 100 m [Quay et al., 2010].
[22] P(17D):NPP(14C) results have generally exceeded the
ratio of 2.7 ofMarra [2002]. In a few locations, much higher
P:NPP(14C) ratios have been observed. At BATS [Luz and
Barkan, 2009] and Lake Kinneret, Israel, [Luz et al., 2002]
report ratios as high as 7.9 and 7.6, respectively. Using 17D
and a satellite based estimate of NPP, a ratio of 5.4 was
inferred in the Southern Ocean [Reuer et al., 2007]. In the
Equatorial Pacific, P(17D):NPP(14C) was found to be high in
theWestern Equatorial Pacific (8.2 4.0), but within error of
2.7 in the Central and Eastern Equatorial Pacific [Stanley et al.,
2010]. In the Celtic Sea, an average ratio of 4.5 was observed
for P(18O):NPP(14C) [Robinson et al., 2009]. Some of these
studies have found P:NPP(14C) to be higher during bloom
periods [Luz and Barkan, 2009; Robinson et al., 2009].
1.2. Study Sites
[23] Full depth profiles of NPP(14C) and 17Ddis have been
measured simultaneously at two locations in the subtropics,
the time series stations HOT (2245′N, 158W) and BATS
(3040′N, 6410′W). Both time series programs routinely
measure NPP(14C) through the euphotic zone at roughly
monthly intervals. The HOT program performs 12-h incuba-
tions, while BATS measures uptake over a 24-h period.
17Ddis was measured at HOT over a two-year period from
2006 to 2008 [Quay et al., 2010]. At BATS, 17Ddis was
measured from 1998 to 2003 [Luz and Barkan, 2000, 2009]
(see Table S1).1 BATS and HOT represent perhaps the two
most studied sites in the ocean, with a wide range of bio-
logical, chemical and physical parameters measured over the
last 20 years [Karl and Lukas, 1996; Steinberg et al., 2001].
The richness of supporting data makes BATS and HOT ideal
sites to compare and contrast the underlying mechanisms
controlling various metabolic rates of their respective upper
ocean ecosystems.
[24] Both locations are in subtropical gyres and thus have a
number of fundamental similarities [Ducklow et al., 2009;
Karl and Lukas, 1996; Michaels and Knap, 1996; Steinberg
et al., 2001]. At both sites, Ekman convergence results
in downwelling, very low biomass in surface waters and
oligotrophic conditions. Also at both sites subsurface chlo-
rophyll maxima are present, and a significant amount of
primary productivity occurs below the mixed layer depth.
[25] Despite these similarities, striking differences in the
seasonal pattern of primary productivity exist, as evident
in an annual composite of the approximately 20 years of NPP
(14C) measurements at each site (Figure 2). At BATS, the
Figure 2. Annual composite of NPP(14C) at (top) BATS
and (bottom) HOT over 20 years. Black lines represent
monthly mean mixed layer depths averaged over all cruises.
Dashed lines are standard deviation bounds for mixed layer
depth of each month. Productivity at BATS is dominated
by a late winter/early spring bloom that occurs as the water
column stratifies. Greatest productivity at HOT is observed
during episodic productivity bursts during the summer
months. At BATS, the winter mixed layer is deeper than at
HOT, but the summer mixed layer is shallower. More NPP
(14C) occurs below the shallow summer mixed layer at BATS
than at HOT.
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2010JC006856.
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highest productivity has long been recognized to occur in late
winter/early spring and is associated with an annual bloom
event [Riley, 1957; Sverdrup, 1953]. After the short duration,
early spring bloom, highest levels of primary productivity
are observed below the mixed layer during summer months.
At HOT, highest primary productivity is observed during
summer months in the mixed layer. Integrated primary pro-
ductivity at HOT is about 15% higher in summer than in
winter [Karl and Lukas, 1996]. From year to year, the highest
annual productivity occurs in the mixed layer at varying
times during the stratified summer season [Ducklow et al.,
2009; Karl and Lukas, 1996]. Significant and variable pro-
ductivity also occurs below the mixed layer. Overall, there
is less seasonal variability in primary productivity at HOT
than at BATS.
[26] Primary productivity at HOT and BATS is intimately
linked to the physical setting of each location. Mixed layer
dynamics determine seasonal nutrient supply and set distinct
biogeochemical regimes within and below the mixed layer.
BATS is located in a region of large meridional gradients
in many properties, including mixed layer depth [Steinberg
et al., 2001]. To the north, in mode water formation
regions, deep mixing occurs to depths in excess of 300 m
[Marshall et al., 2009], providing a large supply of nutrients
to surface waters each winter, and supporting nutrient replete
conditions. To the south, shallower winter mixed layer
depths are 100 m or less and more oligotrophic, subtropical
conditions exist. BATS can experience significant inter-
annual variability in mixed layer depth, with winter mixed
layer depths ranging from 150 m to in excess of 300 m
[Doney, 1996; Steinberg et al., 2001]. Winter mixing at
BATS is generally sufficiently deep to entrain nutrients
needed to fuel a seasonal bloom. At HOT, winter mixing is
shallower, most years reaching about 100 m and rarely pen-
etrating the nutricline [Karl and Lukas, 1996]. During spring
at both HOT and BATS the water column stratifies and
mixed layer depth shoals. In the summer BATS mixed layer
depth consistently shoals to shallower depths (20 m) than
at HOT (40 m) (Figure 2).
2. Methods
2.1. 17D Data
[27] Triple oxygen isotope measurements were made on
samples collected during BATS and HOT cruises using
similar methodology. Data and methodology for observa-
tions from 1998 to 2000 at BATS have been published [Luz
and Barkan, 2000, 2009]. In this paper, we report an addi-
tional two years (2001–2002) of previously unpublished
measurements from Luz and Barkan (see Table S1). The
two-year time series of observations at HOT was reported
in Quay et al. [2010].
2.2. Physical Model
[28] We use a modified one-dimensional, vertical Price-
Weller-Pinkel (PWP) model [Price et al., 1986] to sim-
ulate the upper 1000 m at HOT and BATS (Table 1). The
physical model is forced by diurnally varying, 6-hourly
NCEP wind stress, heat flux and precipitation [Kistler et al.,
2001]. Following Stanley et al. [2006, 2009], vertical veloc-
ities associated with Ekman pumping were calculated from
low-pass filtered wind stress curl and tapered to zero at the
base of the model domain. To account for lateral heat
imbalance and correct for any systematic error in NCEP heat
flux, a horizontal heat flux offset was added (Hoff). The
magnitude of Hoff, the depth over which the heat correction is
distributed (ZH), and the background vertical diffusivity (Kz)
were each considered tunable model parameters. The model
was run with a wide range of parameters to determine the
ideal combination that minimized root mean squared (RMS)
temperature anomaly when compared to time series obser-
vations at BATS and HOT. Best fit values were determined to
beHoff =28Wm2,Kz = 9 105 m2 s1 and ZH = 50 m at
BATS for the period 1997–2003 and Hoff = 12 W m
2, Kz =
8  105 m2 s1 and ZH = 200 m at HOT for the period
2006–2008. RMS was 0.568C at BATS and 0.294C at
HOT. After optimizing Hoff, ZH and Kz, the model tempera-
ture profile was relaxed to observed values with a time con-
stant (t) of 70 days. The physical model exhibits skill in
reproducing mixed layer depth, sea surface temperature and
heat content (Figure 3).
2.3. Oxygen Isotopes and Gases in the PWP Model
[29] Vertical 1-D mixed layer models have been extended
to include the cycling of dissolved gases at both HOT
[Hamme and Emerson, 2006] and BATS [Spitzer and
Jenkins, 1989; Stanley et al., 2006, 2009]. Here, we extend
the model of Stanley et al. [2006, 2009] to include oxygen
isotopes, 16O, 17O and 18O, each explicitly represented in the
model. Transport of each oxygen isotope is the same, but
fractionation can occur during gas exchange at the air-sea
interface and during biological processes. For all calcula-
tions, isotopic values are computed relative to air O2 as the
standard.
2.3.1. Air-Sea Fractionation
[30] QuikSCAT winds were used to calculate air-sea gas
transfer velocities at both BATS and HOT. At both sites,
12-hourly QuikSCAT winds were better correlated with
National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) wind speed measure-
ments than were NCEP winds. Continuous NDBC mooring
winds were not available for the entire period of model
simulation. QuikSCAT winds were not available for the first
19 months at BATS, so NCEP winds were substituted, after
correcting them based on a local linear regression between
NCEP and QuikSCAT. This correction decreased NCEP
winds at BATS by12%. Air-sea gas exchange in the model
is parameterized following Stanley et al. [2009] as the sum
of diffusive gas exchange (Fge) fluxes and fluxes from
completely (Fbc) and partially (Fbp) collapsing bubbles.
Including bubble fluxes improves representation of oxygen
saturation in the upper ocean but proved here to have a
negligible impact on 17D. Including bubbles results in a
correction of less than 1 per meg. Air-sea fluxes of oxygen
and oxygen isotopes are modeled so that the total air-sea flux
of oxygen, Ftot is
Ftot ¼ kO2 Osurf 
pslp
p0
Oeq
 
þ Fbc þ Fbp; ð6Þ
where kO2 is the gas piston velocity for oxygen, pslp is sea
level pressure in atmospheres, p0 is the reference pressure of
1 atm, Osurf is the surface oxygen concentration and Oeq is the
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equilibrium oxygen concentration at p0 for surface temper-
ature (T) and salinity (S) conditions. Gas piston velocity,
kO2, was calculated as quadratic function of QuikSCAT wind
speed squared and scaled proportionally to Schmidt number
to the 1/2 power [Stanley et al., 2009]. This parameteriza-
tion is based on constraints from a time series of noble gases
measured at BATS, is specifically tuned for QuikSCAT
winds [Stanley et al., 2009]. The diffusive component of
this parameterization results in gas transfer coefficients 7%
lower than those from of Wanninkhof [1992], but roughly
20% higher than from other recent parameterizations [Ho
et al., 2006; Nightingale et al., 2000; Sweeney et al., 2007]
each of which do not include an explicit bubble component.
The flux of 18O (Ftot
18) is calculated by accounting for frac-
tionation relative to the 16O flux so that
F18tot ¼ 18agek kO2

18rsurf Osurf 
pslp
p0
18aeq
18ratmOeq

þ 18ratmFbc
þ abp18ratmFbp; ð7Þ
where 18agek is the kinetic fraction factor during gas exchange,
18aeq is the equilibrium fractionation factor, and
18abp is
the fractionation factor due to partial trapping of bubbles
[Stanley et al., 2009]. 18r is the 18O/16O isotope ratio, with
the subscripts surf and atm referring to dissolved O2 in
Table 1. Selected Model Parameters Used for Simulations at BATS and HOT
Parameters Abbreviation
Value
Referencesa UnitsBATS HOT
Model Parameters
Lateral heat offset Hoff 28 12 W m2
Depth range for Hoff ZH 50 200 m
Vertical diffusivity Kz 8.0  105 1.x  105 m2 s1
Root mean squared temperature error RMST 0.568 0.2935 C
Temperature restoring constant t 70 d
QuikSCAT 10-m wind speed u10 variable m s
1
Air-sea gas flux F variable mol m2 s1
Gas transfer scaling factor (relative to Wanninkhof [1992]) gG 0.9332 1
–
Coefficient for complete bubble trapping AC 2.3  1011 1 s2 m2
Coefficient for partial bubble trapping AP 5.8  104 1 s2 m2
Sea level pressure pslp variable atm
Mass dependent slope for ordinary respiration gΡ 0.518 2 1
Triple oxygen isotope 17O excess 17D ln(1 + d17O)  l ln(1 + d17O) 2, 3 per meg
Equilibrium 17D 17Deq (0.6  Tsurf + 1.8)  106
(Tsurf in C)
4 per meg
Biological steady state 17D end-member 17Dbio 244 per meg 3, 5, 6 per meg
Photosynthetic oxygen composition (versus air) d18OP 20.014‰ 5 ‰
Photosynthetic oxygen composition (versus air) d17OP 10.126‰ 5 ‰
Model Run Notation
Gross O2 production P Column integrated
production
mol m2 d1
P(z) Production at a given depth mol m3 d1
Equation used (subscript) (SS) Steady state P from
equation (3)
–
(NSS) Nonsteady state P term from
equation (4)
–
Depth range (subscript) eu Integrated to euphotic
depth (140 m)
–
ml Integrated to mixed
layer depth
–
Gross O2 production type (superscript) INPUT P used to force model
(based on NPP(14C))
–
MOD Best fit model run –
NO_ENT No entrainment model run –
Fractionation Factors
Equilibrium fractionation factor 18aeq 1 + (0.73 + 427/TK)/1000
(TK in K)
7 1
17aeq
18aEQ
0.518  (exp(17DEQ)) – 1
Gas exchange kinetic fractionation 18agek 0.9972 8 1
17agek 1 + l (
18aGEK  1) =
0.9985496
– 1
Respiration fractionation 18aR 0.980 9 1
17aR 1 + gP (
18aR  1) = 0.98964 3 1
Partial trapping bubble fractionation factor 18abp
18aeq (
18agek)
2/3 1 1
17abp
17aeq (
17agek)
2/3 1 1
aReferences: 1, Stanley et al. [2009]; 2, Luz and Barkan [2005]; 3, Angert et al. [2003]; 4, Luz and Barkan [2009]; 5, Luz and Barkan [2011]; 6, Barkan and
Luz [2011]; 7, Benson and Krause [1980]; 8, Knox et al. [1992]; 9, Guy et al. [1993].
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surface water and atmospheric oxygen, respectively. The
equation for the air-sea flux of 17O is analogous to that
for 18O.
[31] For the kinetic gas exchange fraction, we use
values of 18agek = 0.9972 [Knox et al., 1992] and
(17agek  1) = 0.518(18agek  1). Air-sea equilibrium frac-
tionation for18O/16O is a function of water temperature where
18aeq = 1+(0.73 + 427/TK)/1000 where TK is temperature
in kelvin [Benson and Krause, 1980, 1984]. To account for
the atmospheric equilibrium oxygen isotope anomaly, 17Deq,
air-sea fractionation for 17O is set so that
17aeq ¼ 18a0:518eq  1þ 17Deq
 
where 17Deq ¼ 0:6 Tsurf þ 1:8;
ð8Þ
as determined by Luz and Barkan [2009], where Tsurf
is surface temperature in C. No fractionation occurs for
completely collapsing bubbles, since their entire contents are
injected in atmospheric ratio. For partially collapsing bubbles,
bubble flux is proportional to the product of solubility and
diffusivity to the 2/3 power (bD2/3 ∝ bk1/3) and thus *abp =
*aeq (*agek)
1/3. Since the contribution of partially trapped
bubble injection flux is relatively small, bubbles had a negli-
gible effect on 17Ddis.
2.3.2. Biological Fractionation
[32] The time rate of change of oxygen due to biology can
be described as the balance between gross photosynthetic
oxygen production (P) and total consumption of oxygen by
respiration (R) where R > 0
∂O
∂t
¼ P  R: ð9Þ
[33] For 18O, a similar equation can be written with frac-
tionation of biological sources and sinks
∂∗O
∂t
¼ P∗rP  R∗aR ∗rdis ; ð10Þ
where ‘*’ refers to either 18 or 17 and *rP is the *O
/16O ratio
of photosythetically produced O2 and *aR is the fractiona-
tion factor during respiration. Fractionation of d18O and
d17O during photosynthesis is small but can vary slightly
depending on species [Eisenstadt et al., 2010; Guy et al.,
1993]. In the model we use the estimated mean value for a
range of photoautotrophs of d18OP =20.014‰ and d17OP =
10.126‰ [Barkan and Luz, 2011]. Thus in the model
during photosynthesis, oxygen is added with a d18OP rela-
tive to air of 20.014‰, slightly enriched from the com-
position of seawater (d18Ovsmow = 23.324‰, (d17Ovsmow =
11.883‰ [Barkan and Luz, 2011]). Respiration causes a
mass dependent fractionation relative to the ratio of dissolved
oxygen; the fractionation factor is variable, but in marine
organisms has been determined to be about 20‰ [Kiddon
et al., 1993] (18ɛR = 20‰ (18aR = 0.980), 17ɛR = gP18ɛR =
10.36‰ (17aR = 0.98964)). Setting d17OP and d18OP to
values derived from experiments conducted using seawater
of VSMOW composition does not capture the variations in
seawater d18O due to evaporation/precipitation and biology
observed in the real ocean [Levine et al., 2009; Luz and
Barkan, 2010], but these processes should have negligible
influence on the 17O excess biological end-member, 17Dbio.
Model parameters are summarized in Table 1.
2.4. Biology in the PWP Model
[34] To determine best fit rates of photosynthesis necessary
to drive biological fractionation of O2, BATS and HOT NPP
(14C) measurements were interpolated to the model domain
and multiplied by a time-invariant P:NPP(14C) ratio. Initial
P:NPP(14C) ratios were set based on an a priori value based
on the literature, then adjusted to determine the ratio that best
reproduced observed triple oxygen isotope anomalies. Fitting
model results to 17Ddis in this manner provides the optimal
P rates for each site without introducing potential sources of
bias (such as entrainment) that would occur when applying
equations (2) and (3).
Figure 3. Physical model performance for (left) BATS and (right) HOT for (top) mixed layer depth and
(bottom) mixed layer temperature. Red lines are model simulation and black circles are observations.
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[35] By comparing results from JGOFS 18O incubation
studies for P and 24-h 14C productivity incubations, Marra
[2002] determined a P:NPP ratio of 2.7 (mmol O2 m
3 d1/
mmol C m3 d1). More recently, Quay et al. [2010] found
the best fit P(18O):NPP(14C) ratio at HOT to linearly decrease
from 2.4 at the surface to 1.1 at 100 m. Therefore our a priori
prediction is that P = 2.7NPP(14C) at BATS while at HOT,
a priori P was set by multiplying 14C by the depth dependent
ratio fromQuay et al. [2010]. The model was then run at each
site with a range of P:NPP(14C) ratios varying from 1.0 to 5.0
to determine the ratio that would best reproduce observed
values. The depth dependent ratio at HOT was adjusted by
multiplying the whole profile by a constant. For example,
when P was 4.8 at the surface, it decreased linearly to 2.2
at 100 m. For HOT, both the depth dependent ratio and a
constant depth ratio were tested. In the time dimension, NPP
(14C) was linearly interpolated between monthly sampling
times.
[36] NCP in the model was set using an idealized pro-
ductivity curve from surface to compensation depth, with
respiration below set in proportion to oxygen utilization rate
(OUR) such that depth-integrated NCP was zero following
Stanley et al. [2009]. The magnitude of euphotic zone NCP
of O2 was seasonally modulated following a sine curve
peaking in June with an annual magnitude of 2.5 mol m2
y1 typical of subtropical rates of NCP [Gruber et al., 1998;
Stanley, 2007]. While the NCP parameterization influenced
the net oxygen evolution in the model, it had only as small
impact on 17Ddis because
17Ddis is not directly affected by
respiration and is only weakly sensitive to changes in NCP.
The effect of the magnitude of NCP is shown in the auxiliary
material. Doubling NCP was found to increase 17Ddis by
less than 2 per meg, an amount smaller than the analytical
uncertainty of the measurements. Our calculated 17Ddis
and conclusions about P were therefore insensitive to the
assumed NCP parameterization.
3. Results
3.1. Model Results
[37] At BATS, the model was run from 13 January 1997 to
31 May 2003 and at HOT, was run from 21 December 2004
to May 2008. At each site, the model was initialized using
hydrographic data from BATS and HOT observations. NPP
(14C) rates which were used to determine model P(z) were
linearly interpolated (first in depth, then in time) from BATS
and HOT data (Figure 4). The seasonal pattern of produc-
tivity during the study period was similar to that observed
in climatology (Figure 2) but with significant year-to-year
variability. At BATS, highest NPP(14C) was observed during
the late winter/early spring bloom each year. A secondary,
sub-mixed layer productivity maximum was also evident
each year at BATS. NPP(14C) at HOT had less seasonality
than at BATS, and tended to have both higher and deeper
productivity during summer rather than in winter.
[38] Root mean squared (RMS) error between 17Ddis
model output and observations was determined for model
runs with P:NPP(14C) ratios varying from 1.0 to 5.0. RMS
was normalized so that the mixed layer and sub-mixed layer
data were weighted equally. At BATS, the best fit was P:NPP
(14C) = 2.6 (+0.9 0.8). The same procedure was used for
HOT, except that depth dependent P:NPP(14C) ratios were
used. The best fit ratio for both mixed layer and thermocline
was P:NPP(14C) = 3.0 (+1.00.8) at the surface, declining to
1.4 (+0.6 0.6) at 100 m (Figure 5). Error estimates are the
95% confidence interval assuming squared error between
Figure 4. Time series of measured NPP(14C) (mmol Cm3 d1) values linearly interpolated to model grid
at (top) BATS and (bottom) HOT. Black dots show time and depth of measurements. White lines are model
mixed layer depth using a sq = 0.125 kg m
3 cutoff criteria.
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observations and model has a c2 distribution (and thus
asymmetric error bounds) with the degrees of freedom esti-
mated as one each for mixed layer and sub-mixed layer for
each monthly profile of observations.
[39] Using the best fit P:NPP(14C) relationships to deter-
mine model P, the time-dependent evolution of 17Ddis was
simulated at BATS and HOT (Figure 6). The best fit simu-
lation does an overall good job of reproducing observations
in both the mixed layer (Figure 7a) and below (Figure 7b).
Mixed layer observations at BATS did show some temporal
variability not captured by our model, but no clear annual
cycle was evident in optimal P:NPP(14C). Sustained P:NPP
(14C) above 5.0 was not observed at either BATS or HOT.
In the thermocline, the seasonal peak in 17Ddis at BATS
exceeded the best fit simulation in each of the first three
years of observations, approaching the P:NPP = 5.0 result
(Figure 7), but not in the final year. At HOT, the best fit
model result generally matches observations more consis-
tently through the year.
[40] We thus determine the optimal P rate in the model
by directly comparing NPP(14C) to 17Ddis observations. The
best fit P:NPP(14C) ratios represent our best estimate of true
P rates and P:NPP ratios at BATS and HOT. Furthermore,
our results do not invoke equations (2) or (3) and thus are free
from the steady state assumptions inherent to these equations.
The model best fit P depends on model physics and biolog-
ical and air-sea exchange equations (7) and (9). We refer to
the photosynthetic rates from optimal model fits as P(z)INPUT.
3.2. Mixed Layer P
[41] Our best fit model runs provide a test of how well
equation (3) performs within an internally consistent model
framework. The ‘true’ Pml rates used to force the optimal
model runs (Pml
INPUT) are prescribed and can be directly
compared to the Pml calculated from the steady state
equation (3) and model output fields of d18Odis and d
17Odis
(we refer to this P rate as Pml(SS)
MOD ). Note that while P(z)INPUT is
interpolated from near-monthly 14C observations, the mixed
layer integrated value, Pml
INPUT, varies on much shorter time
scales, as it is integrated to the model mixed layer depth,
which changes rapidly (Figure 8). The difference between
Pml
INPUT and Pml(SS)
MOD is introduced by the assumptions of steady
state inherent to equation (3) that do not hold in our model or
in the real world.
[42] For the mixed layer, Pml(SS)
MOD always exceeded Pml
INPUT at
both HOT and BATS (Figure 8). The reason for the over-
estimation is due primarily to entrainment of high 17Ddis
water from below and to errors due to the time-lag in reaching
a steady state mixed layer after changes in mixed layer depth
(Figure 8). Entrainment results in 17O excess originally pro-
duced below the mixed layer to be ‘counted’ as mixed layer
production. Equation (3) assumes both a constant mixed
layer depth, and no flux from below into the mixed layer. To
remove the influence of both of these potential sources of
error, an additional model sensitivity experiment was run for
each study site. This additional experiment was forced with
the same Pml
INPUT, but to cancel the influence of entrainment,
at each model time step 17O concentrations at all depths
below the mixed layer were reset so that 17Ddis was equal to
the mixed layer 17O excess such that entrainment events did
not alter mixed layer 17Ddis (blue curve in Figure 8). We term
this experiment NO_ENT. Pml(SS)
NO_ENT is the P rate calculated
from equation (3) and output fields of the NO_ENT experi-
ment. The entrainment bias in the model is thus the difference
between Pml(SS)
MOD and Pml(SS)
NO_ENT (red – blue in Figure 8). P cal-
culated from the NO_ENT experiment matched Pml
INPUT well,
demonstrating that equation (3) would be reasonably accu-
rate if not for the effects of entrainment.
[43] The entrainment bias varied seasonally and was sig-
nificant through the year. Even when there is no net deep-
ening of the mixed layer, entrainment/detrainment events
result in a flux across the mixed layer interface. At both
BATS and HOT, entrainment was largest in late fall as the
water column destratifies, and smallest in the spring as the
water column stratifies (Figure 2). At BATS, the entrainment
bias averaged 0.0239 (0.006) mol O2 m2 d1 in the spring
(Apr–May–June) and 0.0647 (0.015) mol O2 m2 d1 in
the fall (Sept–Oct–Nov), while at HOT the bias was 0.0604
(0.006) mol O2 m2 d1 in the spring and 0.0562 mol
(+0.010 0.007) O2 m2 d1 in the fall. Error ranges are
based on uncertainty in the best fit P:NPP ratio as described
in section 3.1. As a percentage of Pml
INPUT, at BATS the bias
in spring added an additional 72% to Pml(SS)
MOD relative to
Figure 5. Root mean squared error (RMS) between
observed 17Ddis and model simulations with a range of P:
NPP(14C) ratios. (top) For BATS, the P:NPP(14C) of each
simulation was constant with depth while (bottom) for
HOT, the x axis represents the surface ratio. The overall ratio
at HOT decreased linearly with depth such that P:NPP(14C)
at 100 m was 1.1/2.4 times the surface value [Quay et al.,
2010]. RMS was normalized to make the minimum RMS
equal to one for mixed layer and thermocline so that aver-
aging the two would give each equal weighting in deter-
mining the overall fit.
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mixed layer Pml(SS)
NO_ENT while the fall bias in Pml(SS)
was 130% of fall Pml(SS)
NO_ENT. At HOT, the bias in the
spring was 52% and in fall was 93%. Over the whole simu-
lation period, entrainment bias was 81% of Pml(SS)
NO_ENT at
BATS and 63% of Pml(SS)
NO_ENT at HOT.
[44] When mixed layer Pml(SS)
MOD and Pml(SS)
NO_ENT are regressed
against Pml
INPUT, Pml(SS)
NO_ENT falls near the 1:1 line as would
be predicted. Pml(SS)
MOD shows a significant positive bias
(above 1:1) that is evidence of the entrainment effect
(Figure 9). P calculated from the mixed layer field obser-
vations and equation (3) (Pml(SS)
OBS ) in general matches
Pml(SS)
MOD well, suggesting that the entrainment bias is in fact
present in observations as well as in the model simulation.
This implies that a model calculated entrainment bias (i.e.,
Pml(SS)
MOD  Pml(SS)NO_ENT) could be subtracted from observations
(Pml(SS)
OBS ) to improve estimates of mixed layer production.
[45] The absolute values of Pml(SS)
MOD and Pml(SS)
NO_ENT are sensi-
tive to the choice of end-member parameters 17Dbio and
17Deq but the relative magnitude of the entrainment value is
not. For example, running the model with an alternate 17Dbio
of 200 per meg means a higher P:NPP(14C) ratio is necessary
to match observations (3.3 at BATS and 3.8 to 1.7 at HOT).
The resulting Pml
INPUT, Pml(SS)
NO_ENT, Pml(SS)
MOD and absolute entrain-
ment bias are similarly about 30% higher, but as a percent-
age of P, entrainment biases remained almost unchanged
(annually, 80% at BATS and 63% at HOT).
3.3. Euphotic Zone Integrated P
[46] Averaged over the entire annual cycle Pml(SS)
MOD esti-
mates annual total euphotic zone productivity well, because
almost all of annually produced 17O excess is eventually
entrained and outgassed. However, Pml(SS)
MOD seasonally mis-
attributes integrated P, overestimating in fall and under-
estimating at other times (Figure 10). To better capture
seasonal variability, the nonsteady state term must be con-
sidered (equations (4) and (5)). P integrated over the depth
of the euphotic zone (Peu) can be calculated from a time
series of 17Ddis through the euphotic zone (to 140 m) from
equations (4) and (5) [Kaiser, 2011; Luz and Barkan, 2009;
Prokopenko et al., 2011; Quay et al., 2010]. Peu was cal-
culated both from the time series of both modeled (Peu
MOD)
and measured (Peu
OBS) d18Odis and d
17Odis (Figure 10). During
fall entrainment, Peu(NSS)
MOD becomes negative as column
averaged 17Ddis is reduced, at the same time as Pml(SS) over-
estimates true Pml. These two effects largely cancel in prac-
tice, although they are not mathematically equivalent. Peu
OBS
calculations should thus be used with caution and the accu-
racy of this approach will vary with the specific dynamics
of any study location.
[47] For BATS and HOT we test the skill of the Peu
approximation by comparing Peu
MOD calculated from model
d18Odis and d
17Odis to Peu
INPUT used to force the model. One
challenge of using equation (3) is that Pml(SS) provides a value
integrated over the mixed layer gas residence time (weeks),
while the depth integration calculation captures change that is
averaged over the time between profiles (about month for
data, but sub-daily for the model). When these two results are
added together to calculate total Peu
MOD, high frequency noise
is introduced to the time series of integrated Peu
MOD mainly
due to high frequency variability in wind speed and mixed
layer depth. To remove the high frequency component, a
low-pass Butterworth filter (1/30 d1 cutoff ) was used before
assessing Peu
MOD. At both BATS and HOT, Peu
MOD compared
Figure 6. Measured and simulated 17D (per meg) at (top) BATS and (bottom) HOT using base case
P:NPP(14C) ratios of 2.6 at BATS and a ratio decreasing from 3.0 at the surface to 1.4 at 100 m for
HOT. Circles are measured values, and colored field is model results. White lines are model mixed layer
depth using Dsq = 0.125 kg m
3 cutoff criteria.
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Figure 7. Simulated 17Ddis based on a P:NPP(
14C) (mmol O2/mmol C) ratio of 2.6 (best fit case,
magenta), 5.0 (high P, blue) and 1.0 (low P, cyan) for BATS and depth dependent ratio of 3.0–1.4 (best
fit case, magenta), constant ratio of 5.0 (high P, blue) and 1.0 for HOT (low P, cyan). Black symbols are
observed values. Error bars are the standard error of mixed layer measurements. (a) Mixed layer results
and (b) mean 60–100 m results are shown.
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fairly well with the Peu
INPUT derived from 14C (Figure 10).
Peu
OBS was calculated from observations, excluding the first
year at BATS when the full euphotic zone was not sampled.
Peu
INPUT was generally well reproduced when calculated from
both model and observed d18Odis and d
17Odis. At both HOT
and BATS, Pml(SS)
MOD and Peu
MOD had similar average P to Peu
INPUT
but Peu
MOD performed much better in capturing the seasonal
cycles at these subtropical locations (Figure 10).
4. Discussion
4.1. Model Performance
[48] Overall at HOT P:NPP(14C) exceeded the expected
ratio (2.4 at surface, decreasing to 1.1 for 12-h incubations)
by about 25%. Both mixed layer and thermocline observa-
tions were best reproduced with a depth dependent P:NPP
(14C) that decreased from 3.0 to 1.4 at 100 m. At BATS, the
ratio of 2.6 relative to 24-h incubations provided the best fit
to observations. However, the magnitude of the observed
sub-mixed layer 17Ddis maximum in the summer exceeded
model results in the best fit P:NPP(14C) simulation for 1998–
2000. To reproduce the high 17Ddis observations, in the 1-D
model, a higher P:NPP(14C) ratio must be invoked. No rea-
sonable adjustment of model parameters such as diffusivity
or Ekman pumping can be used to match the high thermo-
cline 17Ddis observations. Thus, our a priori constant rela-
tionship between P and NPP appears to break down in the
sub-mixed layer euphotic zone at BATS. Our 1-D model,
however, cannot evaluate the possible role of lateral advec-
tion and mixing which may influence the thermocline 17Ddis
budget. Global modeling of 17Ddis is needed to better eval-
uate the role of lateral transport for oxygen isotope budgets.
[49] In the mixed layer at BATS, the best fit model run
(P:NPP(14C) = 2.6) underestimates mixed layer 17D during
summer/fall 1998 and overestimates it in winter 2001 and
spring 2002. The error in the mixed layer 17Ddis may stem
from misestimating 17Ddis of underlying water that is sea-
sonally entrained, rather than any error in P in the mixed
layer itself. The difference between mixed layer simulated
and observed 17Ddis values corresponds to the observed
mismatch in the sub-mixed layer. When the model subsur-
face maximum underestimated observed thermocline 17Ddis
(e.g., 1998), simulated mixed layer 17Ddis was lower than the
observed levels during the entrainment period. Conversely,
in 2001 when the model subsurface maximum overestimated
observed 17Ddis, the model overestimates observed mixed
layer values.
4.2. Inferring P From 17Ddis
[50] When calculating P from d18Odis and d
17Odis, three
physical environments should be considered: the mixed
layer, the seasonal thermocline and the permanent thermo-
cline. Depending on location and season, the euphotic
zone could be limited to the mixed layer or extend below
to include part of the seasonal or permanent thermocline.
P influences 17Ddis in a distinctly different manner and on
varying timescales for each zone. The isotopic composition
of oxygen in the mixed layer is primarily a balance between
gas exchange and P that occurs on a timescale of weeks. The
accumulation of 17Ddis in the seasonal thermocline records
an integrated measure of P from the time of spring stratifi-
cation to the time of measurement. The 17Ddis in the perma-
nent thermocline is best described as a balance between
regional circulation including lateral ventilation processes
Figure 8. Mixed layer P calculated using equation (3) and model d18Odis and d
17Odis (Pml(SS)
MOD ) is shown in
red. Mixed layer P calculated with no flux from below (Pml(SS)
NO_ENT) is shown in blue. Black circles are P
calculated from observed d18Odis and d
17Odis values (Pml(SS)
OBS ). Error bars show standard error of the mean of
mixed layer observations. Cyan lines are the model input P (Pml
INPUT) calculated from NPP(14C). The dif-
ference between the red and blue lines is the entrainment bias effect. The difference between the blue and
cyan lines is mainly due to violation of the steady state assumption.
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and P and as such should not be interpreted in a 1-D frame-
work. For example, the tropics tend to have shallow mixed
layer depths and high light conditions, resulting in a sizable
portion of the euphotic zone permanently residing below the
mixed layer depth. The shifting boundaries between these
three regimes can lead to challenges in interpretation.
4.2.1. Mixed Layer
[51] Mixed layer P calculated from equation (3) and com-
pared to NPP(14C) can lead to falsely high estimated P:NPP
due to the entrainment of high 17D water from below the
mixed layer. In the subtropical and tropical oceans, where the
euphotic zone depth exceeds the mixed layer depth, a large
subsurface 17Ddis signal develops and can be seasonally
entrained into the mixed layer, raising mixed layer 17Ddis.
The potential for entrainment events to result in spuriously
high mixed layer P has been well acknowledged [Juranek
and Quay, 2005; Luz and Barkan, 2009; Quay et al., 2010;
Sarma et al., 2005] however its magnitude is difficult to
quantify. At HOT, Quay et al. estimated that entrainment
bias was about 10% of P during summer and roughly 70% in
winter, while Sarma et al. [2005] estimated a 15% overesti-
mate in summer in Sagami Bay, Japan. Our modeling effort
allows us to directly assess the magnitude and extent of the
entrainment bias within the dynamically consistent frame-
work of the model. In our model, entrainment caused a sig-
nificant positive bias in Pml through almost the entire year at
both BATS and HOT, annually averaging to about 60 to 80%
of mixed layer P. The bias was particularly large during the
fall at both HOT and BATS since mixed layer depths were
increasing. In the stratified summer, when mixed layers
become very shallow, entrainment/mixing also was impor-
tant. Our results suggest that when summer mixed layer P is
low, even a small entrainment flux of 17Ddis during the
spring-summer period causes the bias to be a large fraction of
Pml and thus is significantly more important than previous
studies have estimated.
[52] Other processes that could violate the mixed layer
steady state assumption, such as wind speed variations and
mixed layer shoaling, cause relatively less bias at both BATS
and HOT. When the entrainment flux was removed, Pml
NO_ENT
matched Pml
INPUT well through most of the year. During the
winter at BATS, when the mixed layer gets very deep, mixed
layer 17Ddis does not have time to fully equilibrate with the
atmosphere and could thus overestimate P (Figure 8). The
entrainment bias should be considered the dominant source
of error in calculating mixed layer P at BATS and HOT.
4.2.2. Thermocline
[53] A time series of 17Ddis observations can be used to
calculate a vertically integrated P rate based on the time rate
of change of 17Ddis using equation (5). Integrating over the
full euphotic zone allows the overestimation in the mixed
layer (from entrainment) to largely be balanced by the time
rate of change of average 17Ddis of the water column, as
deeper water is ventilated and high 17Ddis lost to the atmo-
sphere. Using equation (5) and observations requires that the
“spot” measurements of mixed layer 17Ddis derived air-sea
flux are assumed to be constant over the duration between
sampling (near-monthly). Because mixed layer 17Ddis and
gas transfer rate are actually quite variable, significant error is
introduced into the calculation of Peu calculated over a short
duration. The integrated method should therefore only be
applied on seasonal to annual (or longer) time-scales [Quay
et al., 2010].
[54] Due to the role that physical dynamics plays in intro-
ducing biases into estimates of P, information on recent
mixed layer and wind history is needed to gain insight on the
accuracy of 17Ddis based P estimates. Single mixed layer
measurements of 17Ddis should be interpreted with caution. A
time series of profile measurements can provide the averag-
ing needed to more accurately assess P. If mixed layer and
wind speed history are known, a single profile of 17Ddis may
be sufficient to back-calculate the effect of entrainment bias.
4.3. Implications at HOT and BATS
[55] The 17D dynamics at HOT and BATS are at first
glance quite similar, with each developing a subsurface
Figure 9. Mixed layer P calculated from simulated mixed
layer d18Odis and d
17Odis (Pml(SS)
MOD ) in red and mixed layer P
calculated from no entrainment runs (Pml(SS)
NO_ENT) (blue) are
plotted against Pml
INPUT. P calculated from observations
(Pml(SS)
OBS ) are compared to Pml
INPUT using black dots. A 1:1
line is shown in black. Red dots falling above the 1:1 line
indicates an entrainment bias in Pml(SS). Many observations
appear to include a similar entrainment bias to that in
model results.
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maximum in 17Ddis in the seasonal thermocline reaching a
maximum in the range of 100–150 per meg. Mixed layer
values at both locations generally range from about 20–
50 per meg. In the mixed layer, however, BATS has far
greater seasonality, with 17Ddis peaking in early spring each
year.
[56] Despite similarities in 17Ddis, differences in the phys-
ical and biological environment at BATS and HOT results in
significantly different interpretations. Mixed layer depth in
summer at BATS are shallower than at HOT, which causes
even small entrainment events to increase mixed layer 17Ddis,
resulting in a large bias in P relative to true mixed layer P.
At HOT observations show that 17Ddis below the euphotic
zone (150–200 m) is higher than at BATS. Winter mixing at
BATS is significantly deeper than the euphotic zone depth
causing the entire euphotic zone to be ‘reset’ each season.
At HOT, winter mixed layer depth is generally shallower
than the maximum depth of photosynthesis, allowing for
incomplete equilibration of the deep euphotic zone with the
atmosphere. In the deepest parts of the euphotic zone at HOT
17Ddis must be controlled by a balance between biological
production and advective and mixing fluxes of 17Ddis on a
multiyear timescale. At BATS, the entire euphotic zone
17Ddis is effectively reset each winter by gas exchange. This
distinction is likely why higher and less variable 17Ddis
is maintained at depth at HOT.
4.4. P:NPP
[57] The average P:NPP ratio of 2.7 determined from field
incubation studies [Marra, 2002] (P(18O):NPP(14C)) is sim-
ilar to laboratory determined chlorophyll specific P:NPP
rates of 3.3 for the chlorophyteDunaliella tertiolecta [Halsey
et al., 2010]. Halsey et al. [2010] found that P:NPP rates
were constant over a range of growth rates under nitrogen-
limited, light saturated balanced growth conditions. A pri-
mary goal of our modeling effort was to reconcile the
apparently higher P(17D):NPP(14C) from triple oxygen iso-
tope field studies with laboratory and incubation based
findings. Our results suggest that in some situations, biases in
the triple isotope method can lead to a conclusion of falsely
high P:NPP due to physical processes including the mixed
layer entrainment bias we have described. In other regions,
however, such as the deep euphotic zone at BATS, high
P:NPP determined from 17Ddis and NPP(
14C) [Luz and
Barkan, 2009] appear to be robust. Our conclusions are
somewhat in contradiction to previous results, which have
suggested high P:NPP ratios when productivity is high dur-
ing bloom periods [Luz and Barkan, 2009; Robinson et al.,
2009] and generally high P:NPP(14C) ratios often exceed-
ing 5 [Juranek and Quay, 2010; Quay et al., 2010; Reuer
et al., 2007]. After subtracting the entrainment bias at
BATS and HOT, we found no correlation between mixed
layer P:NPP(14C) ratio and the magnitude of mixed layer
NPP(14C).
[58] At BATS, while some variability was evident, over
the course of the study period the expected P: NPP(14C)
of 2.7 proved the best fit to observations. At HOT, the 17Ddis
simulations are in good agreement with the observed
decrease of P:NPP with increasing depth found in 18O incu-
bation data [Quay et al., 2010] as well as in fast repetition rate
fluorometry [Corno et al., 2006]. By combining observed
profiles with our model interpretation, we find that 17Ddis
provide additional support for a depth dependent P:NPP(14C)
ratio as previously observed at HOT. However, P from 17Ddis
Figure 10. Model input depth-integrated Peu
INPUT (cyan) from 0 to 140 m compared to integrated
Peu
MOD (red) and Peu
OBS calculated from observations and equation (5) (black). The bold red Peu
MOD line is
filtered with a low-pass Butterworth filter with a 1/30 day cutoff frequency. Low-pass filtered Pml(SS)
MOD is
shown in gray for comparison. Results (top) for BATS and (bottom) for HOT below are shown. Both model
and data are overall in good agreement with Peu
INPUT. Low-pass filtered Pml(SS)
MOD has a similar annual average
to Peu
INPUT, but does not track the seasonal cycle well.
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was about 25% higher than calculated from 18O incubations.
That P(17Ddis) was higher than P(
18O) is not entirely sur-
prising, as the offset was previously observed by Juranek and
Quay [2005] and Quay et al. [2010]. The surface P:NPP of
3.0 we estimate is also close to the value of 3.3 reported by
Halsey et al. [2010], although Halsey et al. did not determine
the effect of light limited growth on the P:NPP ratio. A
decreasing activity of alternative electron pathways such as
the Mehler reaction would provide a physiological explana-
tion for the depth trend in P:NPP observed at HOT.
[59] Below the mixed layer at BATS, our combined
observation and modeling interpretation is consistent with a
high P:NPP(14C) ratio of approximately five or greater, in
agreement with the range of 3–5 reported by Luz and Barkan
[2009] although a large lateral flux of 17Ddis could also be
responsible for the observed elevated magnitude and sea-
sonality of 17Ddis. Our 1-D modeling framework does not
account for the role of lateral advection and thus cannot
distinguish between potential biological versus physical
causes of the high P(17D):NPP(14C) in the deep euphotic
zone. If local biological processes are responsible, high
P:NPP ratios could be characteristic of the community of low
light and nutrient adapted autotrophs that inhabit the seasonal
thermocline. Prochlorococcus spp. is the numerically domi-
nant member of the phytoplankton community in this zone
[DuRand et al., 2001] and potentially could have high auto-
trophic respiration and/or high Mehler cycle activity causing
a decoupling between P and GPP. A physiological motiva-
tion for either is not obvious. The possibility that lateral
advective processes play a role in increasing thermocline
17Ddis cannot be discounted. Future work will include 3-D
modeling of triple oxygen isotopes to quantify lateral fluxes
and analysis of 17Ddis profiles along sections. Another pos-
sible contributor to the high observed P:NPP values is that
NPP(14C) could underestimate true NPP. For example, a
significant portion of 14C uptake is exuded as DO14C [Karl
et al., 1998]. Further understanding how primary producers
and environmental conditions influence the allocation of
photosynthetic products will be essential to predicting how
changing ecosystems will modify the bulk flow of nutrients
and energy in the upper ocean.
5. Conclusions
[60] All tracers of primary productivity have their unique
caveats and biases. Particularly when attempting to compare
tracers that use different techniques, such as triple oxygen
isotopes and 14C incubations, care must be taken to account
for the impact of such biases on interpretations. The model-
ing framework we apply allows for a more complete under-
standing of the 17Ddis data sets at BATS and HOT. The
observed dynamics can be applied to gain insight into how
the 17Ddis tracer will perform across varying bio-physical
settings. In particular, the model results reveal that entrainment
processes lead the steady state approach of equations (2) and
(3) to significantly overestimate mixed layer P through most
of the year (by 60–80%, annually averaged) in the subtropics
due to underestimation of the entrainment bias. Averaged
annually, the steady state approach yielded rates closer to
full euphotic zone P rather than mixed layer P. Because
deep euphotic zone P is only ‘counted’ when it is entrained,
seasonal patterns in Pml(SS)
MOD can be severely biased by
entrainment (Figure 10). Future global modeling of triple
oxygen isotopes could identify regions where lateral trans-
port, entrainment and/or upwelling cause either positive or
negative biases in the 17Ddis tracer method.
[61] At HOT, we demonstrate that a large portion of the
discrepancy between mixed layer P(17D) relative to mixed
layer P(18O) observed by Quay et al. [2010] was due to
entrainment bias. After correcting for the entrainment bias,
mixed layer P from 17D is about three times greater than
NPP(14C) and about 25% greater than P(18O). Our model
17Ddis simulations support a P:NPP(
14C) ratio that decreases
with depth, just as was observed from in the P(18O) record.
The consistency between the two fundamentally different
P tracer techniques (17Ddis and
18O) suggest that there exists
a variation in the P:NPP(14C) ratio due either to systematic
biases in 14C incubations or to systematic changes in eco-
system metabolism with depth. At BATS, mixed layer
P(17D) calculated from a steady state mixed layer assumption
(equations (2) and (3)) has led to high inferred P:NPP values
of 3–8 in the autumn [Luz and Barkan, 2009]. Our model
results suggest that physical biases rather than biological
variation may be the dominant cause of the high mixed layer
ratios reported at BATS. Below the mixed layer at BATS,
either a very high P:NPP ratio or lateral advective processes
likely are responsible for the seasonal summer peak in 17Ddis
observed most years. Model simulations demonstrate that the
details of the physical system, and the potential for biases
must be considered in addition to biological effects when
seeking to interpret mixed layer 17Ddis.
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